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ARMY CORRESPONDENCE.
CHEAT MOUNTAIN, SUMMIT, VA..

March 24, 1862.
Dnait. POST :—There have bein a few

interesting scenes since we have come to
Cheat Mountain, and you will pardon me
for writing when the extreme dreariness of
our position makes us feel like bringing our-

' selves into the noticeof those at home.
We cannot but 'think of what some of our

I ihrefathers suffered for us, when we.cannot
sleep, for the extreme cold, and have to
carry green pine, almost a mile, to keep
our blood from ceasing to flow. •

Most of the " quarters," arc good, but
the occupants of many of them, awaken in
the morning beneath halt' an inch of snow.

You would smile to see the difference,
in appearance, that exists between a cap-
tain on Fifth street, in "patent leathers,"
epaulets and plumes, and the same. indi-
vidual on Cheat Mountain. in army shoes,
soldier's blouse, and a pair of huge woolen
"mittens." . • Imagine yourself, t?nanted

WITH

TERRY, PRICE, dr CO:,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Cloths. Cassimeres. !Minuets. Vest.
lugs. Tailors• Trimmings. &e..

225 74f./LIVICE'r STREET.
NORTH SIDE. PHILADELPHIA

delthly •

The Saturday "Morning Post
Issued from the same officeevery Saturday

trif-Terms 81 per annum, in advance.
ArtrSingle copies, ready for mailing, FIVE crars

*V- Address JAMES P. BARR.
Editor and Proprietor.

4^s Advertising at reasonable rates.

DRY GOODS, *TRIMMINGS, &c
CI HANSON LO%E. DEALER IN

• Staple and Farley Dry Goods, sign of the
original Bee nice, ?Co. 74 Market street.

JWIWI! HORNE. DEALER'S TRIM.
LINOS; Embroideries and Straw-Goods. 77

Market street. fur winter on the"St. (lairStreet Bridge,'

EATO\.MACRUM DEALERS
in Embroideries. Notions, Trimmings,

Nos. 17and 19 Fifth street.

about the first of March, and you can
imagine the comforts Out are." borne un
the breeze of Cheat." We have no pleas-
ures beyond those of being "officer of theday," and having to visit guards a milefrom camp. with the snow knee deep, andthe wind so strong us to cut your facethrough the cape of an army coat; andreceiving letters from "the girls I left be-hind me." Furloughs, are productive of
marriages, and an increase of revenue tothe Post Office Department, so says theChaplin. who is Postmaster.

It. was rumored that Gen. Fremont had
superceded Gen. McClellan, in camp, andyou would scarcely believe the number ofofficers who declined being nigger catchers.
All, and every officer here would have resigned, except the few who love their
country—hut love "one hundred and odd"
dollars more.

J. LYNCIL DEALER IN Dam
• GOODS, 96 Market street.

vV•& Hrors.DEALERS IN DRY
• GOODS, corner nfth and Market:dream

WHITE. ORR & CO.. DEALERS IN
DRY GOODS, Fifth street.

DRUGGISTS
AZ IRON JOHNSTON? DEALER IN

Pure Drugs, corner Southfield and Fourth
streets: • - .

Prescriptions compounded at all hours.
111 A. FAUNESTOCKA. CO., WHOLE.

• SALE DltairdlST. and Manufacturers of
White Lead and Litharge..oorner of Wood andFront streete.

DR. GEORGE EL KEENER. DRUG-
GIST. 1.10Wood street, corner ofWood street

and Virginalley.

BL. FAUNESTOCK. WHOLESALE
• DRUCAUST, corner of Fourth anti Wood

The "examining board" met on the 15th
inst. All of our officers were ordered be-fore it, so as to make the dismissal of a
few appear as the result of a fair compan-
ion with those who were nut notified to re-sign. When ourColonel went down to theBoardi we were all ordered to hold our-selves in readiness. Those who were

afraid of " not passing," wanted the re-mainder to resign, and give as a reason,that we felt "insulted at being ordered be-
fore the Board." It didn't take, the fableof •• the fox who lost his tail." was remem-
bered. Capt. Gibson and Scott, were or-dered before the Board first. Capt. Scott
was aivay on a scout. and Capt. Gibson
started immediately fin• Beveriv, wherethe Board, composed of Brig. (feu. Mil-roy. Maj. Sheathed' and Capt. Craig, werein session. When Capt. Gibson got toBeverly the Board Ives just adjourning,
giving as a reason " that we might breakup the'army.'' Capt. Gibson volunteered
for an examination, and was highly com-plimented, was assured by members of theBoard that he would be reported to Head-
quarters for promotion, &c.

We could have spaired a few ofour offi-
cers, and think that " the Army would nothave been broken up" by their examina-tion.

11. SEPER. DEALER IN DREGS.C corner of Penn and St. Clair streets.

JJOSEPHFLEXVITG, •MVO 41 I K T •

corner of Diamond and Market street=.

INSURANCE AGENTS

JGARDINERCOFFIN. AGENT FOR
• Franklin, Philadelphia and Reliance Insu-

rance Companies, North-east corner Wood and
Third streets.

QIAMEEL REA, SECRETARY CM-
-1.7 ZEN', Insurance Company, corner Market
and Wader streets.

.110 M. GORDON. SECRETARY %VES-
A:. • TERN InAurance Company. No. 9:2 'Witter

rik Mr—BOOK, SECRETARY ALLE.
• GIIENY Insurance Company, No. :17 Fifth

street.
MADERIA, AGENT FOR DEL.

• AWARE Mutual Safety Insurance Com-
Lamy, No.95 Water street.

Why don't some of those gentlemen whocriticise the Army, and say bow the war
ought to be carried on, come out here ?I warrant you they do notknow the differ-
ence between receiving a bayonet from alady, and a round from a battery of Artil-lery, and two or three thousand muskets.
There is a great difference between hav-ingread from " the chair"—" The compa-ny will . meet here at —o'clock,"A.on —, 1862, for parade,"—and the Ad•jutant say, "You • will report with forty
rounds of cartridges." Phew I Atid then,when you hear the shrill yell ofa rifle shell,
and see it tare the life from the breast of
a friend ; when you feel the ball, stirringyour hair, or taking your hat off, stop at
the nearest tree, log, or rock. look at thelocket that contains the image of —;tighten your belt, and, if your nerves willallowyou, think of home ; forgive your en-
emies, with a sax rotiscum, and "go in,"
at the head of your men. Now little those
at home know of what it is to soldier.
God bless our own dearcountry. right or wrong.Ifright, we'll bravely hoist the stars and stripes;Ifwrong. we will as fewdessly redress her,'And quell the craven hearts that dimher fame.

gruLtr.,_ NET C•AL, • MOWN ANDCOKE.DICKSON. SMWART &ro..
509 LIBERTY STREET.

Having superior girsilitial for admiring the' bestquality of Coal. NutSeal. Slack and conk, arePreDa=tp deliver the eareiOn any quantity tosuit p ruers, at reasonable ,rats. Our Coal isbrought to&esti daily byrailroad: and isdry and&soft= slask._?artieidarattentiongiven to sup-plying falitilite. e26-3s

MILLINERY -GOODS

route.

AT
WJIOLESALE.

WE HAVE JEST RECEIVED DI.RECT from the
Importers and Manufacturers,

The largest and best selected Stock of
Bonnets and Hats,Ribbons and French

Flowers, Shaker Hoods and
Ruches. Thintbasine,
Eaicrapes,

Rousts,
' - .111111ka;Melina%

And allkindetff_ -

-

MILL INERT .00.01bll.
Which we bays ever offered to our Customers.As we now sell FOX OAP, we are enabled tooffer goods -al lowu anyEastern Jobbing House.JOSEPH HORNE,77 MisHketSt.

MORNE'Ss
77./EAMMET STREET.. •

ENTIRE NEW. STOOK OF ROODS
• LOW P.R IC.ES.

Telesadi*l.Atilibasidajlas and Laodoods, Linen awakkarobish. hosiery Gloves.Hopp Skirts, _Com* Bar Nat* and all kinds
at ear ad ; * our lino, nowselling at ' •
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At the ./ero.Lowealicletillees.;:mmunieclioinrs.
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First Edition.
LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH,
The Capture of Rebel Batteries

on Skidawy Maud.
PHILADELPHIA, April 2d.—The follow-

ing extracts from a letter received in this
city, give some interesting particulars of
the capture of the rebel batteries on Skida-
wy Island :

U. S. STEAMER SowioLE,Wursaw Sound,
Georgia, March 25.—T0-day at half past
12 m., signal was made for the squadron'
in Warsaw Inlet, to get under way and
follow the Seminole. We proceeded in
line of battle np Wilmington River very
slowly, not knowing the channel very well.
Capt. Gilles being on board the Norwich,which drew the leastwater, until we,arrived
within a mile of thebattery, when the Nor-
wich fired a rifled shell in among a party
of horsemen-near it. The round seemedito
stagger them, for the horsemen curvetted
about about in confusion and fled.

Proceeding up a little further, the Nor-
wich let the rebels have another shell in
an encampment that was near the battery,
when the whole party tied, leaving the
battery and the whole, place deserted.
Givingthem severalmore doses, right in the
earthworks, we cleared them out entirely,and then mannedthe boats, wenton shore,and took formal possession. Captain
Gilles planted the old flag upon the high-
est rampart himself, and Acting Master
Steel ran up with a picket guard of eight
or ten men, and planted the old gridiron
—the glorious stars and stripes—on the
rebel headquarters,. amid salvos of mus-ketry, at the same time carrying away the-
miserable, worn-out secession dishcloth !
that was flying there. The rebels left lit- I
tle behind them worth having, but theirdinners, which were still cooking over a
wood fire.

Capt. Giles then ordered that the whole •
-work should he destroyed, us we did not
wish to hold it, having no soldiers with us.
The batteries were then fired in the inte-
rior, and soon burst into a fine blaze. ear-
rying everything before it. Skidaway Fort
is now among the things that were. The
rebel houses and private property were
humanely spared, but were afterwards
destroyed by the rebelsoldiery.

The works on Skidaway were very well
built, and had the enemy remained and
fought they couldhare given us some troub-
le. It is evident that the Port Royal fight
is still ringing in their ears, or else they
would not be pet to such an ignominious
tight, every time they see a Federal gun-
boat. The success of the achievement is
great. and Skidaway, as well as the than.
nel of the Wilmington river, this side of
Thunderbolt, is now in our hands. Our
glorious untie is still blessed,and our arms
wtormus.
After all the orks were completely de-

stroyed. the squadrot consisting of the
Seminole, theWyandoag au theNorwich,
steamed back to its atiginiage iiiWarsaW
Sound.

We have a rebel primmer on board, who
says they aro in a bad way at savannah for
food. Governor Brown has stopped the
distilling'of whisky, as they will wan! the
grain for bread, which will be (ithely out
in J Idv.

Port Pulaski has not yet surreadersd.
but must do so before lone, as thebatteries
intended f,r its bombardment are nearly
completed.

Important Hebei Movements in
Virginia.

WASHINGTON. April 2.-1nformat ion has
just been received from the N. Y. Times'
correspondent on the:Lower Potomac, that
contrabands from Fredericksburgh report
the town now occupied by thirty regiments
of the enemy, themain part of which have
arrived there within the past three days.—
They report that the steamer St. Nicholas
and one other, which formerly plied todif•
ferent points on the Rappahannock, usbe-
ing held in readiness io transport rebel
troops down the Rappahannock to some
point. Other rebel troops are reported as
having gone down the. York River to rein-
force the enemy's position at the mouth,
where the rebel be: eries are small. De-
tachments of rebel cavalry still occupy
Acquia Creek, and as far as Dumfries.

Another magazine has been found at
Shipping Point containing a large quantity
of shells.

Banks• Division Skirmishing en

Trod 'rliem

MO=

WoonsrocK, ( Court House of Shenan-
doah county,) VA., April I.—Gen. Banks
advanced from Strasburg this morning
towards this point. When epproaching
the town, Colonel Ashby with his cavalry,
supported by a force of rebel inflintry
and a battery, disputed the passage of
the U. S. forces, but we passed onward
through the town. the rebels frequently
stopping and throwing shells, to which we
responded with effect.

Gen. Banks pursued the rebels to Edin-
burg, five miles south of Woodstock.—
Ashby's men, -in their retreat, burned two
iurniiikeand one railroad bridge. All the
railroad bridgesbetween here, and Strns-
brit had 'beenpreviously bented.• •

The only' cesualtfthat occurred 'on our
Bidet in this ntoventent, was the killing of
a'private of the 29th Pennsylvania regi-
me*. Ayrivate of the 2d MassachusettsTegllzialit:"lreceiveda:ritle on,his belt

late "hat it was
received,

PITTSBURGH

IN TIIE4,T.ATE

PITTSBURGH, THUISDAY MORNING, APRIL 3, 1862.
SELECT•-r A. .

THE CHASE OF THE BLOODHOUNDS
From Borden Paths; and Those Who

111- THOMAS COLLEY GRATTAN

lieeravan !'' roared. the Squire."Here. your honor," answered the hunts-
man. Shamus!" " It's here lam
sir.'' said the whipper-in. Are the dogs
all ready ?'"• They're all in the couples,
your honor.' "And the gentlemen's
horses?" " The saddles is onthem, sir.""Then let them be tight girdled. for I'm
going to give them a real run. Now, gen-tlemen," continued our lent. as he was
wheeled out into the hall and towards theopen door, "I am sorry to say I am going
to put you off with a drag this morning.-1 thought to have had a deer for you ; but
old Crogan is so angry with me for cheat•lug him out of the big Mad:buck the other
day, that. he has not left a thing out ofbounds since then." " What is thedrag?''
asked some one. Volt shall see.— re-
plied the Squire. Ilring out the drag!"

" Here he is your honor," exclaimed avoice ; and a figure bounded into the hallfrom a side door, in the fitshion of the
sprite" in a modern pantomime. But nosprite, ever so demon-like, could be morehideously formed to cast terror into thesouls of the child-audience at holiday time,than was the apparition which so suddenly
burst upon the full-grown beholders on

' this memorable morning. It was a living
maim, in tight dress, with a handkerchieftied round his waist and a close cloth capon his head, but smeared with blood from
crown to sole, even his thee ; and, as he
laughed and showed his white teeth and
twinkling eyes through the gory streaks;
nothing could he more- spelling. Everyone of the strangers started and shrank
back. " Don't be afeard, gintlemen, itisn't a murther I committed. It's only
myself that's in it. Godroon, at your ear--1 vice, my Lord, and long life to you: justdressed out to: show sport to your honors.
Don't you know me, Sir Jeffery?"

"This is a sorry sight!" said Jack Man-deville, with a stego'start. " Out, damn-
ed spot !•' extending his hands towardsGodroon, as if he would push him back tothe door he emerged from. This hit oftheatrical fun brought the rest of us eome-
what to ourselves, and the scene, revolt-ing as it was at first, began every minute
to have something excittingln it, as theSquire explained that it was ti run with the
bloodhounds he was, about to treat us to,'and that GodroOh wet the ~carry they were
to follow. "But, good God, is there nodanger of them catching him?'- azked
some one. " Oh, not the least, he is used
to it." said theSquire. "So are theeels,"remarked another. " Oh. ne;ei• fear.
there is neither tire nor fryi 11 Z- pies-lion. Are you quite ready, Godreoe ?••
" Intirely so, sir," replied the " drag"
with analacrity that was reassuring."Then take your pole, and take care of
yourself, and God speed your" exclaimedthe Squire, in accents serious if not actual-ly solemn. And as Godroon flourished
his leaping-pole and cut a few capers outtti the court before the house; his mist&added, " Mind vour steps, run steadily,
and look before yoa leap—no shouting nor
screamingat the does—hold your breath
well in—mind what 1 say to you, God-roon." .`• I will, your honor. What law'
are von giving me?'' ‘• Twenty minutes."
•• Hours!" cried Godroon. " You'll
want it all. Tubberara bog is a mile off,
and the rath is a quarter beyond that.
You know you are safe among the elm
trees there, Godroon.'"•lt's not straight
there I'mgoing sir ; I must show:your hon-
or and the gintlemen better sport than
that. I'll give a cast into the ould plan
ration first "

`• Well, away with von ! and once more
God speed you:" said the Squire, and theblessing was echoed by every one of the
household, who all lookedanxious, thoughhighly delighted, as if there was some-thing very serious in the "sport" all werepreparing for. (iodroou leaped lightly
over the fosse by the aid of his pole, and

' flourishing it in the style of a drum major
' marching at the head of a regiment, heI started away, as fearless and buoyant as if'
he was only going out for a little trot with
the beagles. The servants, too, brought
forth the boots and hunting .frocks worn
by the visitors the day before ; and (while

-we equipped ourselves) by order of the
Squire, a low door in the corner of the
court was opened, and the kennel display-
ed in which the blood-hounds werelodged.

[To be continued.]
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WESTERN STOVE ;WORKS,
245 LIBERTY STREET,

GRAFF,A'(..OO•9litscutp. 11.,•
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A.IV c um.Eml
Would call thle attention .of the public to their

LARGE' STOCK
of well ietecied

GOOk;PARUIR AND HEATING STOVES110,RoyrD
hltekewlhautges...Orate.Area* Mil.

low Ware, ae,atrimmg which will
Mini the Pest Cowl Obeli

Stoves ha the elate.
The Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight,

and. Iron "Oit]]
Wereawarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the

StateFairfor the BEST COAL COOK
STOVESMawardFedthe.Mao IRST PRE-
ARUto

TRUEAMERICAN. GLOBES REPUBLIC.
For the BEST WOOD COO NOWIN USE. The
KENTUCKIAN and KANSAS Premium Stoves
are unsurpassed. We call attention ofDEALERS
and BUILDERS to the largest stock of

• •

CRATE FRONTS A FENDERS
N. 8.-We:line the DIAMOND and ECLIPSE

Coal CoolsStthms.witb Soap StoneLinings; whichstand the Are better tMa fired. -• Genie.

A A. CARRIER & BRO.. GENERAL
• Insuranceagents. No. 63 Fourth street.

ru7':7;7'rw:v

TAMES A. FETZER. FORWARDING
and Commission Merchant, for the sale of

Flour, Grain, Bacon, Lard, Butter, Seeds, Dried
ruit and Produce generally, No. 16 Market

street. corner of First, Pittsburgh.

-14LIIIESI,DALLZELL 4t. SON. C0*31116-
N SION Merchants, for the sale of Crude and
Refined Carbon Oils, No. 60 and 70 Water street,
Pittsburgh. Advances made on consignments.-

MIEYINFER* BROTHERS, DEALERS
111, in Foreign Fruits, Nuts and Spices, Confec-
tionery. Sugars, Fire Works. &0., Nos. lig and I
Wood street, Once Fifth, Pittsburgh.

WILLIAM BAGALET, WHOLE.
SALE Grocer, Nos. ISand 20 Wood street,

Pitisbiush.
MUM H. SMITH & CO., WHOLE.
77 sale Grocers, Nos. 63 SeeOnd and 147 First

streets.
irMSSIC JOHNSON, COMMISSION

UP Merchant. Office and Warehouse No. Zl7
SouthSecondstreet, Philadelphia.

H.ENIRY. s. COLLINS. 011011111§SION
Merchant. No. 2.5 Wood street shove Wa-

ter. Pittsburgh.

'WCARR- & CO., WitOLEBALE
s ewers, Nos. 327 tuld 329,14ibirty *rect.

& COFFIN; WIIOLENALEMriACers, corner Wood and Water etreetp.
Pitpbursh.

firIIERIVAN & IWETTyoonloyamikLE
and -retail Grocer:, Nortli-east corner ofOhirietreet zed the Diamond. Alleobeay City.

Toni' ncoonazatit, coinnsanis
ear Merchant, No.74 Water street, below Mar-
ket; Pittsburgh. . _

PIM.IIILEZ s RICKETSON, WHOLE-
sale Grocers, Nos. 221 and 2Z3coriier of Lib-

ertraad'lrwin streets.

susatgous.
IFAMES W. WOODWELL, DEALER

el in Furniture, 97 and 99Third street, and 111
Fourth street.

Fl4loliNint s IRWIN, .111/LLIMIIII IN
Furniture. No. 108 Smithfieldmet.

iitaprAit.esvmmit,DEANui IN-EI7R-
NITURE. No. 45 SidiMel&atria.
NIETEIrit'ISON, DEALZIIN

tam 135Smithfield street. between 6th'1114=.141/4 • • '
HODAs F41412XY, . =AIX& IN
Funiitiare. .2rest_AnNifen,.

N'CIIa!MICII*DILUXIt IN

7L.IIIPC/411.1034-Dff,4El,s
' ::1 10100WW-Waitthldrat. " 4

14-ItArriCaIc:DIFIR;ER Et Fr9TEINWM 245Übe&itzilt. •
-

~ ~

r ..~ ~

al' 'OKAY sSON; •
.6.7. ;LOBS. Na 19 l'ilUkatrest.

STOVIS

=MTNIk PITCAIRN. -181:111CIIPLAN 'TAILORS. No. 48 Bt. Clairittint.
U. MG=4t -CO" MIEttlitANT

VT `1e11:12143,31:541431•dej1ele. t., Alle-

= - Jr—ILZIITTZN, ILFJIIOIIthAT TAIZoit.lIINIPSVSL Oakwest.(Drlrbril IM,N4ldilmPittsburgh.

Opsrmittbarm-ICS, MEINIKANT TA1L0R,13i0752
LOR,13i0752 St. Clair staroiLi
H. .Ii'Zd"LET. IN P 4

witure* DEALERS IteJ•"PIOUS,earner-Pour*rad Marketeta.

CIIPPING wirsrsMsrmtet
MR. & MRS. BERMTeeth extracted. Hot.',Cidd and Shower

Dat" BUM 177Gannstreet.
:1)

•
A. 100Bozoarl"ToiletPalm SOOl4
Formite by . & nos.,

mut Nos. 12fa& LIII-W•oil amt.

JABIESMILLINGAR, MONONGABIE.
LA PLANING MILL,wouldreirpeetfall, in-form thepublic thathe hasrebuilt since the lire;and haring onlarged.hls establishment. andfilledit with the newest and must approved maehinerr:is now prepared to furnish flooring and planingWards. scroll sawing and re-sawing, doors, sashand shutters, kiln dried, frames, mouldings, box

making. de. ti
SOUTH Prrrummon, Sept,7, 1857. Ja2o

S

.'FineWhite, Plain and Fancy Flannel Un-der and Overahirts on hand, and male to order, on
shortest untie% at

R. WILLIAMSON'S
FACTORY,

No. 47 NI. Clair Street

JOB. H. TI-10311PSIDIN,
GENERAL AGENT

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

No. 4 North Fifth Street.
PHILADELPHIA, PA

EATON, ILAORIIN & 00.,
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

—OF—
Trimmings. Embroideries.Hosiery. Cloves, Shitty,

Cravats. Undembirts, Skirts, Yarns.Ribbons; Rnehse6Flowers,Zephyse Wool.A full line SMALL WARES always on hand.
Cs. City and Country Merchants supplied atlow pries,. EATON. MACRUM& CO.. •
.1421 MACRO

Fifth street.

EAG-LE OIL WORKS.
WIGHTNAN & ANDERSON.

lEDEFINEIRS AND DZALWRX IN PIPREMI Carbon Oil, quality guaranteed. Pittsburgh.
Also, Bens°le and Car Grease constantly on

hand.
Orders, loft at Chess, Smyth & Co's on Waterand First streets, will be promptly filled.
oc3i:6in

JAMES H. OHILDS.
HOPE COTTON MILLS,

Allughttn-y

14.1SUFACTI:RERS OF

SEAIMLESS BAGS,
AND OF

OSINTA_ILSTIRG S.
13 Inehme to 40 Inches Witte.

Li. Orden. may bo left at It. Malts CO's.UM Wood stmt. Pittsburgh. no3l:ly:is

N. B. dr C. I'. MARKLE,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

BOOK, CAP, LETTER,
and all kinds of

WRAPPING PAPER, haveremoved from
No. 27 Wood street to

NO. 33 SMITHFIELD STREET.
Pittsburgh, Pa..

l Cash paid for RAGS. ap9

W*D. DUMIIIKW
. turemap , deigercia .kialiTolizeee.SnuffAnd • TerWood street.

ir,RION *REVEILLE, DEALER IN T.W.14BACCO and Sears. underSt•Charligliptel.

IHAIX, DUUS MW
nWooditTMt

WILLIAM BAGALEY,I

WHOLESALE SHO.O ERI
NOS. 18 AND 20 WOOD STREET,,
.fiocktr

V3l. H.SMITH JOS. H. HUNTER,

WM. H. SMITH & co,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

NOS. 112 SECOND. AND 147FIRST STREETS,
de23 PITTSBURGH .

JESSE JOHNSON,
GENERAL CONIEISSION lERCIIANT,

AND MIAMI IN

Flour. Grainaudedi kinds of CoMateyProdusio. Wholes mot Liquors.
Clears. Totem, Ste.

HIGHsr-LiberalN&adeanceimade on consignments ofWIN

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE NW SOUTH SECOND ST.,
atmay PHILADELPHIA.
p: remit 2- ' RZYMIIIR.

• Leta stlCUlailtaiiikidaan'a.
REYMER 13AK).1.13Mn40

[Sneeenor to Rayner A Anderson,]
• - •• •

ir•resipi:•hatiazeisiag.lciaiseeffinsarr,saters. flee woodieb
NOS. ass AND 11$.WOOD STREET.

• ' ' • • Arnestruss.

CARR/4151-ES, BUGGIES,
EOCHAY9F,:iIFIXIESAND SLEIGHS.
411,1ff trr'itsimstPuna-s.„r"--,11”,

4011PFILdt surilatittisALoox.4101144111HOWSISCII wodidroaahnilds oldaide arid customers teat ha is still to Woad&it his oldstriad,_ APOLLO HALL. admit**onFourthstreet. Ha hap always -inrlastrba butquality of lioswirmitiog._gong/mum withthehall, a wall ap mumsaloon, with ao.dtables, balloon cula.-7 !
Remember theplatio.‘At HO. Fourth et..nearWowdowlywiso tom rill.- iy10:17

„eicameiti, &e. :let.-_ —egress%and 14cans choice brands10QDtefiresiorttd.brands, y. 3 and4 ..,..31151162......56s7DV50 ,- . ole , Toftut).
.20 dal •Aiareliatioe.10 d 0...-,

10 do ,- ,VRd.
•• ••”- ...;

ilk11,', 1°_,•;,.•VI n"drTocOhorp mute e.mw. OW•OrPie Prate.Anekories, Oliessolke e , • MU by _

jun WoodUS.~•.. • , N 05.115mid/25 street.

GA"WrIIIPS ••

caftm_lany-PIELD SEED,
rat:

125fi
IZ=E=ffffl

SMITH, PARK & CO.,
IerIN'IMEWARDF0U'12111217,

' •-' • [PITTSBURGH, PA.
Warehoum, No.-1411 Tara and 120 Second sta.
.21miallsetatimrofall 1111116!and descriptions ofCeal lilif,7l/Istaireraidr... and Water Pipe.

eadkori Boum Steel Moulds.,Pnlltes4_ atoms n •Alecf,l binsand eCasting.of every do-
setifstion made.toolder. •

Having aComplete machine shop attpebed tothe Foundry; all necessary fittingwillbe carefully
attended . fe2lllydsw

ENTRSB.73 PER NONTII. FOR A
two-story DWELLING - HOUSE. No. 77.Chatham street. ADS. CUlkto

THBERT & SON.
No. 51 Market meet.

-

.; •H'SOO Bates ITd. 111.3111ft •

d 6 Sealed do
Nowfor Nideby • REysiEß. & BROS.,

ndk24 N0a.126 and 128 Wood street,

pEcass..:as BARRELS PECANS
Justreceived andfipasyalgtivrMAR & BRO&.

1114 Noe. 126and 1211Wood street.

A• SPLENDID DWELLING FOR
rent oaths isomer of ThirdandBen; Nine

roontaand hall. Rent,. ow. _

CUTHBERT ON •
.. Obi _ . 51 Market

&S
street.

EV mule' .4 0. liwautvoilsagraesawlobs,
JAILA-1

, ky .4.4111W1L • ,
II To s

1111.1.1 t COLLINS.

t. 3 ~■-

--WSW ORLEA3II,
.1.11 ~fiD wnla is Witraa6ni

Sitiieleau Naderatanspirtift4

„...MM.. _

Ir-
-. . .

011111111U1
- • "ORE. 4grawirmisiizainsmulamw,evsnzarn .sar.roz bomEntiA wroftaLClllll4llkairilifte MAU%;11-344Lii:jcitimaiwitik

~,
.°_IC i

•ROBERT DALZELL A. P. DALZEL4ROBT. DALZELL at CD.;
Wholesale Grocers,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
A N D

Dealers in Produce andPittsburgh Manufactures,
No. 231 LIBERTY STREET, -

staluol. PITTSBURGH
SMITH & PITCAIHN,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
NO. 48

ST. CLAIR sorrep,mrx,

IMPORTANT

INVENTORS•
PATENT AGENCY.IO PATENT AGENCY.

•

DEWIT C. LAWREPICt ROBT„ W. TEDWICK.,
For Twelve Team!For She'issot,4mairii,yesistis illafgaser,4lan °Meer of the'Mthe -11Falial=is.„ rsvo.r. .3"imte eah

„„t--"43last four as avylrald.pMember of th i& p
ppesl.

eat Avower Bost-
Board of Al7l

NOTE—AII information necessary toprocure 'aPatent and a copy of the PatentLaws sent tuner.charge.
Refer to 'resent Commimioner ofPatents, Hon.David P. Holloway. defftlf

N.A.TELONA. OIL.
WE ARE NOW NANIIFACTURINIAthis articles whichfor brilliancy in burning.
freedom of offensive odor, and transparency ofcolor, (which color we warrant tobe changed byage or expasure). is unsurpassed by any illumi-nator in this or k.astern markets. As a pmtitableOil to the consumer, we can specially recommendit. Also, our manufacture of

CAUSTIC. SODA,
whichy all large Soap Makers and all efineries.excels lefper cent. instretssth the makeof English Soda brought to this country. Oarmanufacture of
SAPONIFIER,OR CONCENTRATED LYE; SALT, SC!

Are so well and favorably known, we trust themention issufficient
All ordersand inquiries will be promptly at-tended to by addressing.

GEORGE COLHOTTN, Agent,
Penna. Salt MannfacturingComparm

21 Wood street, Pittsburgh:nolSilydaw:is

10 RigirPERA OF CRUDE AND RE-FINED PETROLEUM OlL.—The under-signed is prepared to receive and store Olt in largequantitieson the mostfavorable terms. The re-'cent action of the Board of Underwriters pre-clude insuring oil stored within the city limits.anda strong effort is being made to 'have a lawpassed by the Legislature to prevent its beingstored.
Our stores and dockat Elizabeth Port. N.afford the best facilities for storage or shipment,as the oil can be insured, and vessels can load atour own dock.
We will dispatch a ship to London les soon asa cargo of oil isreceived at oar yard, and otherswill follow with regularity..Advances made on mountainsideto our friendsin London.
Elisabethennsylvania Railroad andAllentmlntomPort.For cards 'and farther information call ;sit No.93 Diamond street. Office NO. 1 kiihn'teLassBuildings. Pittsburgh. Penn.. betweenihe homeof 11 and 19 o'clock m. • :

-
.

WILLIAM PBAZIIEII Unit. '226-lawdlm wasGrealwiebet..Naurnrk•
WILLIAM *EAU. DANT', /11.CANDUCNI.HARBISON A. COFFIN, Special Partner.General Partnere. •

MEANS dc COFFIN,
(flueoemorsto IlTandlees. Maass k C0..)

WHOLESALE • GROCERS,
Corner Wood and Weans &mete,

felOds PITTAIIIIAON, PA.

ROBERT' ABTHIIRB,.
ATTORNEY 1441.111%,.

An! %MAIM:LONERnaor DISED.t...oftIdiaoaamuz llnizziacota or .guidon. • lowa. -Loa.aokr aaddbobana.*•odeilfoo No. 125 'FOURTH STREET.
B. IFFT CathelialREAL ENTATE'ANDGMVERAL AGENT,

DRAMS IN •

NOTES, BONDS. MORTGAGES and otherSean
him apt

D m. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT:
Wholesale and retail by

•

R. E SELLERS 8 CO.,
isagait-ecal emir lisaiaidiend

rwrzip couL'Autis mrl!is
OF THE NM DEMUR= STYLES '

InPlain White and with oioloval ediges. •
flolcrwholaid. itAkretiOEATON"MACAW co.Ns* -;

HUGH 'N..BOLE.'•BrimEit jc ImAalborg,.
Duquesne Way. near the Point, willjnaketo order, and warranted as good a can ,be

made, :tho following machinery, viz': :: sumoEngines, Turning Lathes, for wood and humPlaners, for wood and iron; Drilling Machin*);Bowfin and Tobacco Screws; Patent-right. aidModel Machines, in the best manner. Shafting'.Pullies 'and Hangers, of all sizes ' nd variety;&crows,of any diameter and pitch, to fifteenfeetin length. R ill also make, and have on him%Dootorand Nisgol Engines, and DeckPumps forsteamboats, &e. Lathe inhear4 and other Plan-ing done to order; can plane 32 inches wide, by 111feet 6 inches long.
All Orders Promptly Pilled and EarnaglipSolicited. -•

N. B.—Particular attentioninid promptitudegiven to repairs on Printing rressecandlesMachines,MY/kly
A OCIODSONI/1...D. OUNNDIGHAX...r. OMDMairAmD. IBMS C.tigggig.
grII3IININSTIARIB. 41t. CON,S'It TVs.ILI BURGH CITY GLASS WORlDifeWturi.house, 119 Water street, and. 151Jeststreet.Pittsburgh, Pa., three doors belowthe Mogemita-hale House. Manufacturers f PittsburVitiWindow Glass Druggists' Ware and Ameri-can Convex Glass, fur parlor windows. churchesand public buildings. • Ipi

.NEW .MEDICAL DISCOVERY,.
Fon... THE SPEEDY. AND PERIM/1-ENT cure of

GONORRHEA, 0 LEET, lIRETHALDischarges. Seminal 'Weakness, Nightly- lib-stone, Incontinence, Genital Irrita-bility Grarei, Stricture andAttentions of the hid- '
at VP and BladderWhich has bee , i Fed by upiwardeof

• ONE HUNDRED PHYSICIANS {
in their practice, Awith estint nom%
:gin'epounariSTAT6C7 '"' (.irstIJ '7,943Y

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS.are szeedy iii action , often stetting:* gaintti afew s, and, when acureiseffectalttiapessaart.!mit They are prepared fro* vegetable., egtiwotathat are harmlekSon thetymori.and nevetzwaale-ate the stomach, or impregnate -the , breathandbeing sugar coated, all nitaseona Ingle&ited,w.No change of diet is necessary whiLdusjod ;nor does their action interferewith - par=snits: •Etteh box contains six dozen !Mx.- ....i,;. PRICE...ONEpy= '
'
" ~.-% '-

izillcift;issaaatihrmsil.: Aiesorallvembised Agent. onxoeuipt o the money. ,Foie gaznitne.without •ie3t•limiataWialr-daa

raignciAiiiviiiiiiiiiigAltiTAW •rr • .: SOSkPlt. g-icorner Market Streetand ,• as27:dirwl74l . . • '-' --
--

ira*Et.i.eiras *Nin- "giiii ....: "-:- -

M., RENTz-DWllling on Lomist..-attoskillao-gheny; two on. ThW .street; three eMm- amendstreet;one on Foleral AMOS 415':;fies
,

Withiett
sintcorner Secondand Ross:, cornm-Thekel, Fit:Rom street; 77 Chatham street: renal• •

72 First street; More on Mark& street. -

stores, corner Marketand Third.. Rent o
_

well-jil'from $76 toWl*.rClinnkßßTlairet theoffere of
mh26 S T SON,

' 61 Market street •
MAIM—-S•10 Casks of Duff Gordon'sPale Sheens10 . Superior Old Port,

10 Madoira. •

55
5 RIM' Pipes " Champatta• Dwain5 ' Ginger

Pasisobset7Cherry -In store and for sale by _

ndafett No. lie Woodstreet.
WIOREIGN
A 7 50Bap Abnonds.30 do Filberts.30 do Emilia Walnuts,25 do.Cream Nuts. •

40 do Cocoa Nuts,Also 25 barrels Pecans and 900 bushois PeaNuts, in store, and for sale by
NEYMERk 8i11e42-mb24 Nos. 126and 128Vfood attest,

SIIGAR--30 Banda Crushed &war.30 do Granulated Strar,
30 do 'Powdered do

_100 do A CoffeeRefined Seger,. .
100 do B do 'do •In store and for ante Inr-REYMER 'dc BROPRIMR,

Noe. 126and 128Wood streak

WILLIAM CARR & •C0.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

And Importers of '

WINES, B=ANDIES, GINS, Alt.
ALSO. •

• 'Distillers aad'Dealers
FINE OLD MONONGAHELA HEHlinnligir

327 and ISM , labmiplitrAnSso9ay P il Er_ P A._

SPRING GOODS.
1862.

CLOTHS, CASEIMAS
AND

yESTINCIN.

wMANZ NOW IN,NINEUAN A-CON-E
PUT; dbelcof. •

SPRING Goons,til:new and &habit' styles, which ilihieNtearthily selected ha-New York. with%isitslo-please the,mostlastidequa told eamohigas.ja allthe- various ewe-tibiae 'sad acivailhe— orthe
Wew eolithau

thseine
early dellfrombar Moot the

vat
lie,' to feet theltorite-pteor . -

-salurozi(num idt 90
Merchant- Tailor.is,

NO. 'lt MINN Street. .
-

-
•TwiTicr—ianumtailmil _ 121E-41L'finenat WITI/I.ATNW'.VithAra; P., it - 402,.,8 11 t:wAnl: AND.' • > ,l' ..11

' I-thilezt,L.l4-.1.N'Cif
O sattat won, d---b0 i:0.... il 1 ' .

e° °`W4)1945'. . silielijareilt. pbstAikki . MIMI* " artslateekrilro giltagla•At tketgrelldge
tu......a.. . likliillotStifiegtot&o Nabofi*ads ofblikr ila.lidlYnillid 'abate600,04E..whohmnot alroodY4I•as are• notilltd to Essa,oaks 'll51•=lll47=oeriimaSioofosoisition;. ow orWeft theNo*: -

ouokii thentrom ! , j.1.1).
. 1111-liaMws,442o.llC thallark.imokoli,

50
_SI 00
... 17a

5 00
_l2 00
..I0 00
_241. 00

ALLEGHENY INSURANCE CO,
.OF PITTSBURGH. -

OFFICE, So. 37 Fifth St., Bank Block
INSURES AGAINST ALL KINDS OFFIRE AND MARINE RISKS.ISAAC JONRS:President JOILN D.McCORD,Vice President: D. M. BOOK, 'Secretary: Capt.WILLIAM DEAN.thmeral Agent.

DIRECTORS—Isaac Jones, C.O. Hussey, Har-vey Child:t. Capt. R. C. Om.; Jebn • A.,Wilson. B.L. Fahnostock, John D. McCord;Captain AdamJacobs, R. I'. Sterling, Capt. W. Dean.itobert L.M'Orew.Robt.,H. Davis. „. ; , molt •

JAMES A. FETZER,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT:

FOR THE SALE-OP
Flour. Grain, Baron. ,Lard, RutterDried Fruit" and ProdneeGenerally. .

Corner Markel and Firstlikhreiptil.
PITTSBURGH, PA.:

REFER O—FraneisDilworth, Sr.Tr, S: Ctithbert & son, Pittaburith:Boyd & Ott; Ileisker & Swearingen. S. Brady,Cash. M.& M. Bonk. List Howell, Mangle & Co.,George 1%. Anderson. Donlon. Paxton &Wheeling. roy:li:2l4Eis

OWEN BYRNE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

•49 St. Clair Street.
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING MADE TO OZ.DER CHEAP FOR CASH..HATING RETURNED FROM NEWYORK, with a choice-stock of CLOTHS;CASSIMERES and VESTINGS. which can bepurchased at price; far below the usual rates.SairGreut inducements offerixl to cash buyers.sentitn •

I:ETD. EXTRACTED WITIIOVTT PAIN by the use of an apparatus wherebyno drugs or galvanic battery are used. Coldweather is the time when tbe apparatus' can beused to its best advantage. Medical gentlemen.and their familieshave their teeth • extracted bymy process, and are ready to testify as to thesafety and painlessness of the operation, what-ever has been said by persons interested in as.setting the contrary having no knowledge of myprocess.
ner ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted in ever]style. E. DUEY. Dentist.nol4-Iydis 134Smithfieldstreet,

NOTARY

OFFICE, AT TUE

PITTSBURGH POST. FIFTH STREET.
1021 - near Wood.

. .
. .

'Rio moit.gila-OWNEMIS.,4IR: Sit Kers1 INFALVITLMLINIMENT FORRORSESis.unrivalled byany, in all eases. efLar estees•arisingfrom Sprains. Bruise, or Wren itsifteffect is. magical and certain. Harness wr7tialls,.seratches, Mange. &c., it will alsocure Spavin and Ringbone may easily:tDE*.ventetland cured in their incipient 5t410 114 .tlittConfirmed cases are beyond. the- possibuityregliBansc,it. MU. Noease of thekind ,,Jboweeffe isso desperate or hopelessbut it may be allosiAfby thisLiniment, and its faithful afinlkathaWUJlLalawyaremove the Lameness. • and enable thehorse to travel with comparative ease.-.Every horse ownershould have this remedy athand, for its timely use at the filet aPPearenbellofLameness will effectually prevent thoseforedda-diseases mentioned, to whichall horsesare liable,and which render so many otherwise 'valuablehorses nearly worthless; '
-..,

•
R. E. SELLERS & 100....-'-''de27:ly-dtiwteow AgentsforPittsbuirgiti;


